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NOW IN OUR 67th 
YEAR 

AN APS 

AFFILIATED  

SOCIETY 

LANGUAGE OF 
STAMPS 

For those interested in more 
information on this subject 
go to: (one line, no spaces) 

http://riowant.blogspot. 
com/2011/12/language-of-
stamps.html 

(Courtesy of Tom Yurchak) 

 Frame Screened 

I’m quite certain that my 1947 Scott 47 is a 
partial (frame) screen version, as the un-
screened version is not that common.  Notice 
how “fuzzy” it appears?  Once more, my 
specimen is a 1948 booklet version, and the 
entire design screen stamp was not issued un-
til 1949. 

  Photogravure 

 

 

Finally, there is a monocolor myrtle green Springbok issued 
in 1943.  This is a coil stamp, usually collected in vertical 
pairs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You might want to examine this ex-
ample (on the right) and take a look 
at the pigmentation pattern- 
“mottled” does not do it justice ;-) 

This stamp was produced in either 
fine screen or coarse screen.  This 
appears to be a coarse screen. 

A Survey of the 1926-1954 English-Afrikaans Se-Tenant pair Stamp Issues 
of South Africa    (Continued..)                                                                                      

By Jim Jackson (Bigblue1840-1940.blogspot.com) 

Continued to page 3 

1948 Scott 47c (S.G. 114a) - from booklet 
with marginal adds  

1943 Scott 98 (S.G. 105) ½p myrtle green 

1943 Scott 98 ½p myrtle green 
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sions are based on the discre-
tion of  the editor.  All material 
must arrive typewritten please
(!) to the editor either at a 
scheduled meeting, by mail, or 
email.  Timeliness of submis-
sions and space will determine 
when they will appear in the 
Newsletter.  Cutoff dates for all 
submissions will be the 15th of 
the month  prior to the 1st day 
of the month the issue is to 
come out.  Don’t bold, italicize 
or underline. Do not use cen-

 

All submissions of articles, 
illustrations, letters, etc., by 
members of the Greater 
Eugene Stamp Society will be 
considered.  We reserve the 
right to edit for length and 
content.  Also, any material 
might be denied publication 
based on its inflammatory 
nature, bias, its poor quality, 
readability, obviously inap-
propriate subject matter, or 
the lack of space in the cur-
rent publication.  These deci-

tering.  Use  a plain background 
and standard typefaces.   

Many thanks for all who send 
material! We really appreciate 
it! 

 

 

 

Electronic submissions via 
email preferred! 

THE PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE :   

DEADLINE AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

 

There will not be a President’s message this issue.   

Virginia DOES want people to start thinking about:  

#1.  The upcoming picnic (location, date, etc.) 

and 

#2:  The upcoming elections. 

 

Also, signups for Presentations and Cookie Monster!! 
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  We continue with Jim Jackson’s 
South Africa odyssey in this issue 
(and several more in the future!)  Our club continues to grow, as 
we’ve added a new member each month so far this year.  There 
was a request for more of the “Club info” cards.  I’ll get those 
printed up, hopefully before the next meeting and have them 

available for those who wish to “snag” new members!   

Remember that our Annual Picnic is coming up quickly, so make plans to at-
tend (come to the meetings or watch the Echoes to determine when a date 
has been set!)  Articles are always welcome! (see Requirements below.) 

The ECHOES is published six times a year in January, March, May, July, Sep-
tember, and November.  If you do NOT get your ECHOES the first week 
of the issue month, let me know!  I will get another mailed out to you!  
Remember, email delivery = COLOR!! 

 NOTES FROM THE EDITOR 



 

SUPPORT OUR CLUB 

MEMBERS ! ! 
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Carol Furness has Carol Furness Postcards in her 
home in Drain. Please call her for an appointment. She 
is also a regular at Piccadilly. Drop in!  

Paul Renner sells as “PNC” on eBay and has been known 
to sell at Piccadilly.  He is now a full-time dealer! 

Clarin Lewis has a booth in The Mercantile Vintage Mall 
at 145 Pioneer Parkway East, Springfield. He is also 
now a dealer. 

Mike Luttio is a full-time dealer who sells at our shows 
and at buy, sell, trade nights.  Call and leave a message 
if you’d like to deal with him outside of “hours.” 

Mike Weyers is a part time dealer. He can be contacted 
at: m.weyers@johnstonenw.com  or by phone at:    
541-501-8894 or 541-688-2403. 

Bill Witcraft of Dothan, Alabama sells on eBay as 
“Sergeantmajorbill.” 

Space is available at no charge for club members who 
wish to let others know they are available to sell phila-
telic items! 

 

 

         A Survey of the 1926-1954 English-Afrikaans …… (continued from page 1) 

1 Pence “Jan van Riebeek’s Ship 

So, what are the characteristics of the 1926 typographed 1p carmine 
& black stamp? (Many of the same characteristics that are found for 
the ½p Springbok stamp are found for the 1p.  But it bears repeating.  
;-) 

* Although the “ship” stamps can be found in many different shades 
over the years, the color of the 1926 typographed stamp is carmine 
and black. 

* The only example that is typographed, all other later issues are 
printed with photogravure. Important! 

* Horizontal perf is 14½; all other later issues are horizontal and perf 
15. Important! 

* The “SUIDAFRIKA” stamp is without hyphen.  The 1930-45 photo-
gravure examples are also without hyphen, but the 1933-54 photo-
gravure examples are with a hyphen. 

*The leg of “R” in “AFRICA” or “AFRIKA” ends in a curved line in 
the typographed stamps, as opposed to a straight line for the photo-
gravure stamps. Important!                        

 Let’s take a closer look…. 

Typographed: Note the leg of the “R” is curved in both stamps. 

The “Curved R” sign is present for the 1p typographed. 

 Continued to page 4. 

Bob Burger, Stamp Dealer, a regular at our 
shows, would like to inform club members 

of his new address: 395 High St, SE, 
Pringle Park Plaza, Salem, OR  97301.  He 

also has a new website for sales at:  
www.bbstampsfor sale.com 

G.E.S.S. member Harry Shepherd, the President 
of the Coos Bay Stamp Club has established a web 
site for the Coastal Clubs (Coos Bay and Reeds-
port).  He has added links to some good auction 
and retail sites. The Oregon Coast Stamp Clubs 
website can be reached at: 

www.Oregoncoaststampclubs.com 

G.E.S.S. Member Passes Away 

Jean Le Roux,  passed away in Febru-
ary 2016.  Jean collected US, Great 

Britain, and Canada.  

1926 Scott 24 (S.G. 31) 1p carmine &  black,                                                  
“Jan van Riebeek’s Ship, Drommedaris”, Perf 14½x14; Typographed. 

1926 Scott 24 (S.G.31) 1p carmine & black 
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          A Survey of the 1926-1954 English Afrikaans Se-Tenant pair Stamp Issues of South Africa            Continued from page 3 

 

The leg of “R” is straight with a square end.  Note 
also the color differences with these two stamps, em-
phasizing that color can vary for these issues, despite 
what the catalogue says;-). 

 

The 1930-45 photogravure issue, also without hyphen, has a 
number of differences that have already been described.  Com-
pared to the 1926 typographed issue, that includes horizontal 
perf (15 vs.  14½), and the leg of Africa and Afrika 
“R” (straight vs. curved).   

The color for both the 1926 typographed stamp and the 1930 
Scott 34 photogravure stamp is “carmine & black”.  Now, who 
are you going to believe: The catalogue, or your lying eyes? ;-o 

There are actually two types of the 1p found for this no hy-
phen photogravure issue. (Scott 34,35; S.G. 43, 43d) 

And there are two signs that distinguish them. 

The first sign is the mm space between Posseel-Inkomste 
found on the SUIDAFRIKA stamp.  Let’s take a look…. 

 

There is a 1 mm space between Posseel-Inkomste found on the 
SUIDAFRIKA Scott 34 (S.G.43) stamp.  This close spacing is 
found on the so called “Type 1” stamp in S.G. 

There is a 2mm space between Posseel-Inkomste found on the 
SUIDAFRIKA Scott 34 (S.G.43)stamp.  This wide spacing is 
found on the so called “Type 2” stamp in S.G. 

 

Here is the 1932 Scott 35 (S.G.43d) stamp and the wide (2mm) spacing found on the SUIDAFRIKA stamp specifically.  

Note also Scott calls the color “rose & black”, which it appears to be, but we have al-
ready seen that color is not necessarily consistent. 

I mentioned earlier that there are two signs that distinguish Scott 34 & Scott 35. 

 

Let’s look at the second sign…. 

 

(Images on right) Left image: Scott 34: close spacing of the 
horizontal lines. Stanley Gibbons (S.G.43) calls this stamp 
“Type 1”.  The side panel’s horizontal lines are close to-
gether in Scott 34 (S.G. 43 Type 1).  I count 24+ lines for 
this section. 

 

Right image: Scott 35: wide spacing of the horizontal lines. 
Stanley Gibbons (S.G. 43d) calls this stamp “Type 2”.  The 
side panels horizontal lines are wider apart in Scott 35 
(S.G.43d).  I count 19 lines for this section. 

 

Continued to next issue... 

1930 Scott 34 (S.G. 43) 1p carmine & black Photogravure;                           
Note the leg of “R” ends squarely 

1930 Scott 34 (S.G. 43) 1p carmine & black, perf 15x14; Photogra-
vure; No hyphen, 1mm space between Posseel—Inkomste 

1930 Scott 34 (S.G. 43) 1p 
Photogravure, No hyphen, 1mm 
space between Posseel-Inkomste 

1932 Scott 35b (S.G. 43d) 1p 
Photogravure, No hyphen, 2mm 
space between Posseel-Inkomste 

1932 Scott 35b (S.G.43d) rose & black, 
2mm space between Posseel-Inkomste 



 

Repetitive Events:  

Rose City Stamp Fair, 2nd Saturday of the month, OSS Clubhouse, Portland. 

Collectors Corner, 4th Saturday of the month, OSS Clubhouse, Portland. 
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S IGN-UP SHEETS WILL BE AVAILABLE 

AT THE MEETINGS! 

MAY 

 Mother’s Day. 

 Club  Meeting, 7:30  to 9 p.m. 
Program: TBA; CM: TBA. 

 Armed Forces Day. 

 Club Meeting, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Pro-
gram:  Club Auction, CM: TBA. 

 

JUNE 

 Club Meeting, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Pro-
gram: TBA; CM: TBA. 

 Flag Day 

 Father’s Day 

 Club Meeting, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Pro-
gram: TBA; CM: TBA. 

 

NOTE:  Northwest Philatelic Library is open 
on Saturdays, 10 am-2 pm,  during the 
Stamp Fair and Collector’s Corner. 

 

Army Post Office (APO):  An 
official United States post office 
established for use by U.S. mili-
tary units abroad.  An army post 
office or military post office is set 
up to distribute mail to and from 
military personnel.  The APO is 

indicated by numbers during war-
time to prevent revealing person-
nel locations.  The locations be-
come generally known after the 

conflict ends. 

MAY 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

JUNE 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   
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WEB SITE & E-MAIL 

PO Box 40068 
Eugene, Oregon  97404 

The Greater Eugene Stamp Society (G.E.S.S.) meets the 
second and fourth Wednesday at Saint Jude’s Catholic 
Church, 43rd Avenue and Willamette Street.  Visitors 

are always welcome!  Doors open at 7:00 p.m. for 
trading, bid board, and socializing.  The business  meeting 

starts at 7:30 p.m. 
 Applications are available at the meetings, at the GESS 

sponsored local Stamp Show held in March and 
September each year, or by contacting the club at the 

above address. Dues are $15 a year for adults, $5 a year 
for Juveniles under 18 years of age. Visit  us on the web 
at: www.greatereugenestampclub.weebly.com 

GREATER EUGENE STAMP 

SOCIETY 

U.S. Stamp Quiz No. 39 

(from 100 Trivia Quizzes for Stamp Collectors by Bill Olcheski copyright 1982, APS) 

1. What famous railroad engineer appears on a U.S. stamp? 

2. Mahatma Gandhi appears on a 1961 stamp.  From what country does he come? 

3. What color is the certified mail stamp of 1955? 

4. In what year did the first U.S. stamps without denomination appear? 

5. Who appears on the Two-dollar definitive of 1918? 

6. Which ship of Columbus appears on the three-cent issue of 1893? 

7. King Kamehameha IV appears on the stamps of a kingdom that eventually became a state.  
Which is it? 

8. What was the denomination of the 1971 postal card issued as a tribute to America’s Hospi-
tals? 

9. The Great River Road was on a 1966 stamp.  Where does it run? 

10. In 1973 the U.S. issued a one-dollar coil using the same design as a sheet stamp issued in 
1967.  Who was the subject? 

Give yourself  five points for each correct answer for numbers 1-4.  

Give yourself ten points for each correct answer for numbers 5-7. 

Give yourself twenty-five points for each correct answer for numbers 8-9. 

Give yourself fifty points for a correct answer to number 10. 

1. Casey Jones 

2. India 

3. Carmine 

4. 1975 

5. Benjamin Franklin 

6. Santa Maria 

7. Hawaii 

8. Six cents 

9. New Orleans to Ontario Canada 

10. Eugene O’Neill 

Remember to:  

Check the Sign up 

sheets for Cookie 

Monster (CM); 

Presentations; 

Show setup, tear-

down and 

cleanup; Show 

Exhibit, Ride 

Share, and New 

Member Guide! 

 

Also, let’s each try 

to get one new 

member to join 

our Club in 

2016 !!! 

Answers to the quiz 
below: 

Don’t Peek!!!! Cover 
this box with a piece of 

paper! 

 

Our new website is up and running at: 

WWW.GREATEREUGENESTAMPCLUB.WEEBLY.COM 

We also have an e-mail address at: 

GREATEREUGENESTAMPCLUB@YAHOO.COM 

GREATER EUGENE STAMP SOCIETY 

BIRTHDAY WISHES TO: 

MAY:  Berquist,T; Forster,D; Goeserich,M.  

JUNE:  Christensen,D;  Gregson,D;   
Kyle,B; Parker,J; Pate,W; Petersen,H; 
Rimerman,E. 


